James C. Nagy
February 7, 1957 - December 2, 2012

James C. Nagy, 55, passed away peacefully Sunday December 2, 2012 surrounded by
his loving family after a courageous battle with cancer. He was born February 7, 1957 to
Paul and Marge (Ellsworth) Nagy who preceded him in death and was a life long resident
of Toledo. Jim attended St Catherine of Sienna grade school and graduated from Roy C.
Start High School in 1976. Upon graduation Jim followed his father “Papa” and brothers,
Paul Sr. and Tom into the professional Iron Workers trade with Local 55. Jim especially
enjoyed camping, fishing and any outdoor activity. He also was avid lottery player, never
missing a daily trip for tickets, as well as going to the casino. He had an incredible zest for
life and an engaging personality. Jim always enjoyed interacting with others and making
them laugh with his quick wit. He could move the hearts and minds of others with his smile
alone. Left to cherish his memory are his brothers, Paul Jr. and Tom; sisters, Carol Sue
Nagy, Theresa (Pat) Bain and Mary (Tim) Gerken; nephews, Christopher and Corey Hicks,
Alan Bain and Andy Nagy; nieces, Andrea Bain and Chelsea Gerken; great nephews,
Corey and Collin Hetrick and Adrien Bain; great niece Macy Bain. The family owes a debt
of gratitude to the compassion and care that was given to Jim throughout his hardships.
They would also like to extend a heartfelt thank you to the entire dedicated staff at Liberty
Nursing Center, on Ashland Avenue, who have served Jim with unconditional love and
care. The family will receive friends Thursday 3:00-8:00 PM at the Ansberg-West Funeral
Home, 3000 Sylvania Avenue. There will also be visitation Friday after 9:15 AM at St.
Catherine of Sienna Church followed by the Mass of the Resurrection at 10:00 AM.
Interment Resurrection Cemetery. Those wishing to make an expression of sympathy can
do so in the form of contributions to Thomas M. Wernert Center for Mental Health
Recovery and Support, 208 W. Woodruff Avenue, Toledo, 43624

Comments

“

Carol and Family, I was sorry to read of your brother's passing.Please accept my
deepest condolences. Those we love can never be more than a thought away, for as
long as there is a memory, they'll live on forever in our heart.

Carol Paul - lottaboxes@buckeye-access.com lottaboxes@buckeye-access.com - February 01, 2018 at 12:00
AM

“

I can't recall anyone who made going to Catholic school more fun than Jim. Just
thinking of him puts a smile on my face once again. RIP Jim. May you find the peace
in heaven that was so hard to pin down here on earth.

Janet Jazweicki Smith - February 01, 2018 at 12:00 AM

“

jimmy was always a favorite of mine, met him while his mom was my cubscout den
mother[long time]...he and my brother ran in same circles...a really good guy with a
great sense of humor..r.ip jim ..and to the sibs, my condolences on his early passing

jim ferree aka beeb - bsnbeeb@hotmail.com bsnbeeb@hotmail.com - February 01, 2018 at 12:00 AM

“

Theresa, I'm so sorry to hear that Jim has passed. I know how well he was loved and
how much he'll be missed. You and your family will be in my prayers.

Penny Montgomery - February 01, 2018 at 12:00 AM

